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I .Multiple choice questions : Each question contains 1 mark . 
1.After the Tughlaqs, the Sultanate was ruled by 
a.Afghans                       b . Turks 
c .Lodhis                         c .Sayyids 
2 .This was the land revenue system that developed during the reign of Akbar 
a  .Jagir                            b .Zat 
c .Zabti                             d .Din-I –illahi 
3 .Who appoints the Governor of state? 
a .Prime Minister           b .Chief Minister 
c .President of India       d .Council ofMinisters 
4 .When was the first General E lections  to Lok Sabha  conducted in India? 
a.1947                              b. 1950 
c .1954                             d .1952 
5 .Where did democracy first flourish? 
a. Cairo                           b . Athens 
c . Paris                           d . London 
II. Fill in the blanks: One question contains 1 mark each 
1.__________ has their influence all over the country. 
2.____________ provides direct link between people and medical facilities at the 
grass root level. 
3 .___________ established the Tughlaq Dynasty. 
4. The Parmaras ruled the region around ___________. 
5. The Quwwat – ul – Islam Mosque is located in ___________. 
III.Define the given terms: 
1. Double dome 
2. mausoleum 
3. Anganwadis 
4.Coalition 
5.Adult Suffrage 
IV.Answer the given questions in short:  One question contains 2 marks. 



1 .What was the reason for introducing bronze and copper  coins by Muhammad 
–bin –Tughlaq? 
2 .Why did Babur invade India? Which battle was  fought by Babur while invading 
India? 
3. What is pietra dura? In which  monument is it found ? 
4. What are  unitary and federal form of  government? 
5.What is the importance of Universal Adult Franchise? 
6. What is the difference between national party and state – level party. 
V. Answer the questions in details:One question carries 3 marks. 
1. What are the various functions performed  by a political party? 
2.Explain the powers  and functions of the Legislature. 
3.Differentiate between the Mansabdari and Jagirdari systems during the Mughal 
Period. 
VI. On an outline map of India , mark the various kingdoms during the Mediaeval 
period. 
GEOGRAPHY 
I.Multiple choice questions: 
1 .Mushroom rocks are found in  
a. Desert              b. River valleys 
c. Glaciers            d.Beaches 
2.Which of the following is the closest to the Earth’s surface? 
a. Stratosphere        b. Thermosphere 
c.Troposphere           d.Mesosphere 
3.The decrease in temperature of air at a fixed rate is called 
a.Lapse rate             b. Temperature rate 
c.Climate                  d.Pressure 
II. Distinguish between the following: 
1.Heat and Temperature 
2.Rocks and Minerals 
3.Exogenic and Endogenic forces 
III. Answer the given questions in very short: 
1.What are fossils? 
2.Which two gases make the bulk of the atmosphere. 
3.What is Solar radiation ? 
4.Name the three temperature zones of the Earth in the Northern Hemisphere. 
5.What is Salinity? 
6. Name the three types of movements of water in oceans. 



V.Match the following: 
1 . Biosphere                   a. Our Surrounding  
2.Atmosphere                 b.Blanket of air which surrounds the Earth 
3.Hydrosphere                 c.Narrow zone where land ,water and air interact 
4.Environment                d.Domain of water  
 
IV. Answer the following questions in short: Each question contains 2 marks. 
1.Why should we conserve water? 
2.Why is the state of magma considered molten? 
3.What are rocks?State their any two important features. 
4.Mention  the role of ozone layer to us. 
5.Air pressure decreases as we go up why? Give reasons. 
V.Answer the given questions in details: 
1.Explain the factors influencing the atmospheric pressure. 
2.What are tsunamis ? How do they cause destruction? 
3.What are earthquake waves? Define each one of them. 
 
VI. Draw the following diagrams: 
1.Temperature zone 
2.Land breeze and Sea breeze 
3.Interior of the earth. 


